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man.

goo.I
day,
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chance

to

Dr.

see

and get away

hum

"Well,

reason

1

!M

do!

May

bo

»he'd

hear

"Look here. Fat her lieman, this is all

Sa Aunt So

to.ik

liuldah, aud

when he had recovered Iron)

the loss of hi»

Martha

He

a>

is—so theie !*
to

iluldah, Lucie J*ke
many Captain I'ike."

look round lor

hI me

lime;

ail the

was

fifteen

\ ear g

pretty plan.

old.

It

was

a

veiy

There was only one trouble

liuldah could not endure Jul.η
Moreover, she did like Dr. Marcv.
al»o a
anybody a grave man of souie thirty odd,
or widower, with two nice little girls, and

it

walks home with mc from

a

then, and lluid.tli would go on Ii%<ο^
the butter
J with them, and taking care of
and «(Mulling as she h id done mice she

can't lorce

about it.

l'tko.

j

meeting

of the

«toriued,

hul

liked her.

Quebec, arrived

was

sure

that I >r.

and »ays that only I 1 lu Mali's avoidance of him, her deter*
lor him 1 shouhi be in the pool-house."
j mined silence, or short replies, were only
fulness.
iu
the
be
belter
"Well
: a girl's bash

nil he has done lor

iuu

you'd

house than mairifd to

poor-

a

man

Jake lor
would

au

dependent

Dot be
1

hour.

interest

you don't
"Bui, llul
uuclc

Mr. Wilson

$ure

am

himself

on

get you

to

•chool !"

a

*•1 would rather do housework and

spin
keep school," said Iluldah.
"Well, Cupt. Myer's «il» would be
glad to have you, and >o would Mrs.
Driscoll, and you couldn't want a better

than

home than either."

••1 know that very well; but then you
there s Aunt Prudy ; only lor her 1

wouldn't have staid till ihis time.

But

she is as much set ou the match as uncle

she cries and coaxes instead

Jacob, only

>\

Irorn

Cambiidgn, with j
at this

patient* pro· army simply

»s

an

adventurer.

His

very ill friend» had endeavored by every possible
gresseri favorably.
but poor Martha .l ine, with whom the influence u ptevent uis departure and to
disease went haul. She was tiic only une effect hi* return. At Newbury port, un
who failed Ιο earn lier .silk (Ires* ; bill hU way hither, lie «-as intercepted by a
Dr. Mme y said she should have it all lliu messenger, who had orders from Aaron s
same, because she had behaved so well. uncle to bring Hie young prodigal buck,
Martha Jane her»eli declared thai she but on making hi. command known,
should have die·! only tor llulriali.
Burr lightened the messenger bail out

Noboriy

is

U

nul our

pui pose lieie to go ilito the details ol tho
histoiy ot that feailtil expedition, which,
lor

hardships, starvation, suffering, sick·
and desertion, has been equalled L>y

nose

history. Arnold did not arrive
opposite Quebec until November 'J, 1770.
1lie ground was covered with snow. The
soldiers had become reduce·! not only to
the neccsdty ol eating the flesh of d 'gs,
lew

111

bui bits ol leather, even shoes, belts and

which the soldiers
sustain lilo. Τ tie Indian huntress

the like were used,

the

hospital.

nang htm,

his wits

BO

\ iron was lett master ol the situation.

j Shortly
;

by threatening

ol

to

niter bin ar.ival at Fort Western,

tradition I. is it that he fell desperately in
|,v*. ri.e object oi his nffeclion was a
young Indian huntress-by nam.·, .lacata-

da)

Λ lew

!

in

noble servicu in

skilled in the

wjs

use

a

suiail way,
the so'diers.

ol "roois and herbs.

allei the arrival ol

s

uudci (he walls of Quebec, Aaron Burr
λ is made the
bearer ot dispatches to
Bclore
lieu. Montgomery at Montreal.
starting on thiu journey lie committed the
ol

his

dark-eyed companion

I

care

1

which caiue about in lIn- way

I of the enemy's lorce,
bis
:

Arnold

lady

were

out on

a

a

to one

British officer,
: Burr unit

si roll

one

day

among the secluded niM>ks of the lore-t,
when they c.imc to a sparkling biook, to
Which 11 seems the British soldiers weie

in the habit of

resulting

a
&

of the selectmen have

nice silk dress

apiece,

il

promised

we

us

will dance

reel every day we aie at the hospital."
Iluldah sat silent a few moment*,
her

aunts

-«pinning wheel,

said, slowly

Then she

:

"1 hate to have

the

small

pox; but

have it any way, as there ie
much ol it about "

might

published in meeting. Uncle Jacob had
recovered his temper by that time, and question. Burr saw her, wanted her,
her ca,4or a
At the time of our story, inoculation ga»« lluldah his blessing, and a very and accordingly offered
was accepted
It
his
lor
sum
both
in
Hulriah's
new
mil."
pri*e.
in
use.
was
"sell
largo
aubtantial
lor small |>ox
ng
general
and from that moment this lair damsel ot
England and America. Doctor Jenuer's silk came ju»t right to be mnrriori in.
Now, Grandmother ha>l been visiting the forest became the loved companion
great discovery had.itiily just begun to Le
dried
talked about, laughed at, and deuouueed in Boston all summer, and only came ol Burr. Jacataqui was no little
Modoc squaw. Such presumption
as a dangeiuus and impious experiment. home in time for the wedding. Of course
Far Iront it.
Small pox by inoculation was compara- •he had to hear the story of the whole would t e injustice to Burr.
Hurr had
on which
tively a harmless disease, seldom causing matter, and when it rame to the inoc ula rtiis Indian maiden,
was yoting.
his
affection»,
bestowed
was
It
"screamed
as
Aunt
or
lion she,
much suffering
Piuriy sairi,
disfigurement.
beautiful, ai d bewitching. Slit hat
not uncommon tor the young girls ol a right out !**
an
to
a
town or village to make up
'•Well, if ever! Law bless your soul, j pair » I blight, round, sparkfmg eyes,
parly
Uesstsol
bcautilul
lace,
hair,
suitable
A
when
heil
it
htd
£=iui»ll
the
intelligent
small
the
have
pox—
pox together.
lluldy'e
in look and gesture
house and careful attendance were pro- she warn'l luore'n a year old, when her a grace lui form, and
to mother was living Hi home with me. We j was the embodiment ot electricity itself.
taken
were
und
vided,
great pains
!
J acuta qua was, in short, a most romantic
keep the young people com'ortable and never knew how she got it, but she hed it
huntress. The lorest legion round about
im·
none
latter
the
warn't
real bad, l hough she
in good spirits,
being very
pitted
I should have «as prolific ol bears. She and Burr lie
was to this end that the lo speak ol.
It
Scmantha,
portant.
lia ν ο lemembercd, il no quently went hunting together On one
selectmen ol KaUlield had made the

and this officer frequently met for piivate
iularviews.
During one of these, it was

arranged

that

of Burr, and
the events ol

Jacataqua, iu the absence
during the uncertainty of

—

and

guest

his lovely hunt res j maid had met

the laughing waters «»: tint
brook, which wu arc told i< is
grandly on under the grey walls «<! »i«l
Quebec. Kv cry body know.·» th·.· lest le ·ν
long after hi» trial for treason and a {'ill·
tal at Uichiuond. long after Ids ν ο·
down bi

little

♦

presidency,

alter his

alter fis due! with II

exile—how hu

i,

it...

1

came

lo

t<

New York and began lhe | it act η
until une da) lie WiM taken MrioUS

Shortly after a carii go drove tip
door, und a ladv, nut» ■·, aetiv

.w

bis

to

1
nine
medium } cars, enteral bisro.uu.
with me," she suid, "1 will care furjo>i."
it
Burr complied. Shortly alter, t!.i«
Just bi·!·»r· ho breath* : : is
man died.
i.
last she 9-jid to Iiiul \ •What do \·...
I bat· htud this morning ? Tbey «j 1

is

Indeed. "i.
four daughter !"
stranger than fiction !"

am

"
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:
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I
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a
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Y

Hun*» !.

Mini.
One sunny

morning in

pathway,

thin

oiill

i.N

11

AfCrai

i> n-j.

»ummer,

tparklieg

dewy moisture, came ticallbilj
Ujclong. litiiu lurui υΙ a initio.
looked worn :iutl ru-ty when the
struck her

sin· »I;u..«d

'ί

u

a

■

iiiUi the

ring

π

ii

fur

.1
.ο

,·αι···.ι

Oeca»iona >
tussockd ut gl'.i>»
halted lu look uli.'.it lii'i, ulert Ιιί iiiV·
thing eye r.mM sec, or car cou Μ ii ai;
'<■«
but heai iiig nothing but the >.vnt
y
et η m>ng spaitow, and comp' .ini

>
!« 1
iihii il wm'li„r tli
gaiil
At .-lie reached lit η.m!'y
un.
edge ol the brook, she trod moi·: « linti·
Iy ; then. winding among the μ. «ic!·
>·
weeds, svvaia down stream, hardl

uf

a

r

moved

■

tuibilig the water, only
wedge-shaped wake a- she >l
shadowy edge υΐ île bro'.k.

a
.<

this
Suî !< n!y
n>:

disappeared undeι water; but «0011
m», struggling wiiii ->rm .ng
u
that ; waved ami pulled i.i; a
ami
the
ol
stream,
the
turbing
quiet
sending a muddin.■ -»adown witliti'o inshe

came

<

...

■

I>ut she bote the alaiost
ageable >vrigg!ing eel (,ί rth i:
s «stonejv* all, and. drawing heirent.

u lai.tn·
v.

>

ii;d

a··,
burden up ont ol the water on tlx
.<■
I
her hold, and
Ihcn traccreature back ul tholuad.
ing hersell to suek the blood, tin· tin fil-

readjusted

ing, struggling eel grew gradua!

cr

and weaker, until 1'. looked pet

:

ν

juin; I
from tho wall, dragging 1 liis eel, l'Miger
limp

and

Thi-n she

lifcles-.

*

than herself. up through the gras·;, taking a different and more coueeakd ·λ v

than the one
toon

by

disappeared

which

*he came,

altogether.

thick banked wall οί

thi>

barn

d

ai

Iί

the

ou

the

?

the

war,

besides for

one

persons.

m"a

until the young were half grown h ml
looked like little lawn colored no
a lieu site
betrayed hersell by blinking
this food which impeded her noveii < lit-.
By traveling the same way many t. u<

reason—modesty torbids in mention she grew bold.
These minks arc very destructive t·»
heie—should be consigned to one ol the
is low, ι hey
nunneries of Quebec, and remain under ; ti»h ; and, when the brook
mot»
can olten be tracked l«>r λ long d
the
of
British
care
and
direction
general
1
by the dead eels, picket el, shim r-.
officer, to await further ordeis. To this j sometimes trout, left King a i: the
plan Jacalaqua cheerfully consented, and bank ; the mink only sucking the 1 ··!.
°
Burr, bidding lier an afl'oclionale farewell j and leaving the fish uninulilatid.
autumn so mo small shiner», meant 1 r
lie allerwards ;
set out on his journey,
bait in pickerel fishing through t :
i,
became an aido-de camp to (ien. Mont· ! were·
kept in an old tub set in a ··[> g
gomery, and was at the side of thai noble ; near the brook ; and in one night a!n 'n·-·
officer when he lell before the walls of tish were killed by a mink, who lett tliem
other

Quebec.
Afterwards, becoming displeased with

Arnold, lie abandoned him and his army·
and started under nn escort of half a
dozen discharged soldiers from Albany.
Soon after his arrival he received news
that

Jactaqua

daughter,

had given birth to

to whom the

nuns

an

infani

gave the

of Chestnutiana. Burr
appropriate
all
bills for the suppoil
to
promised pay
of molhei and child so long a« ihej would
remain with the nuns, and he was true to
his word. This was one noble characteristic of Aaron Burr—he never forfeited a
Congress
to a woman, though his circle of
In Great Britain bruin fell. Burr thinking the "goose promise
a good many things to happen in six largely represented
female Iricnds was very large.
The
!
w
to
the
bear
rushed
as
men
cooked,"
upon
there are now a third of a million
months.
daughter of oue ol his childien is now
The next day, the two girls with their and women in ibis temperance orguniza give the final blow. But biuin was not
the accomplished wife ot a high official
tho United j dead, neither was she sleeping. All the
c« m panions took up their abode in the tion—nearly as many as in
of this stale.
an
incessant
while
»he
have
been
with
whether
was
twenty
up
kicking
called,
kept
Aunty States,
they
pest house, as it
But lo return to the British officer.
In
Sharpe and her daughter, reputed the years in existence Lodges exiit also in and scratching. She got hold ol the
battle at Quebec he was seriously
the
time
le»s
real
of
r's
trow
sers
and
in
Bui
next
The
best nurses in all the country.
Belgium, Fiance. Norway, Germany. :
than it lakes lo say it. Burr was left with wounded, and receiving a discharge, he
day at evming. Captain John I'ike drove Portugal, the Sandwich Islands, etc
in Uncle and they have secured Prince Β ism ark's : only a nieie ghost of a pair of breeches. re turned to his home in Scotland.
By
to Aiint Semantha's door,
consent of Buir he
adopted Chestnut iana
Jacob's one horse wagon, to tal.e liuldah permission to establish lodges in Prussia. j She also canied away in her huge paw
The Crystal Palace assembly is said to one of Burr's coat tails. Matters wcte and look her with hint. Shortly alter,
home.
Seman·
Γ
said
Aunt
isn't
her.
she
have
numbered GO.fXKJ
getting desperate. The little cubs, at Burr sent lor his Indian huntress, in the
-Oh,
—

tlee his country. Jacataqua eotil l »··>t
cadure his absence and suicide b. eaine
the lust resort ui despair. Her liurr was
indeed an exile in foreign lands— i»at
of that British oûleer w. un bo
the

nu

The Dr. anil lluldah were

name

first frightened up a t.ce, were now com mean lime having prepared for her in the
tha. You see, my Martha Jane and sevhas
club
boat
made
hare
A
.Milwaukee
adopted ing to the rescue with their backs all up wilds ol Long Island a cabin home. She
up
eral o'Jier ol her Iricnds,
so
Iluldnh a light unilorm, described as a hand
and
be
to
inoculated,
minds
heap. Bui lorlune cow favored CAine under a safe convoy and the meettheir
"Emmie Hoyt has got il," leuiarkeij
and one eu^· iiutr. («citing loose from circumstances ing, though joyful, was in secret.
How
Martha Jane. "She came down yester- thought she'd join them. They went yos keichiel around the head
the
Indian
maiden
a
death
bruin
remained
and
a note foi
there
Ν
he
then
left
liuldah
long
blow,
gave
!
pender.
terday mnrning.
day."
then 1

ideal soldier, the renowned lawjwr. the
able politician, ho who won name, lame,
to
wealth and petition, had been υ'·.

lor the purpose

j

"Oh, do. Iluldah!" ecclaiued Martha
Jane. "I shouldn't mind it one bit, if
you would only go wiih me. l)r. Marcy
Miys we shall be hurdlv sick λ Lit, and

j

—

hillside, she had her young; and, altei
me
Here the} chanced, they grew large etnugii to require
; ol quenching ihirsl.
qua—*ho had been captured b> an ac- lo met t this British officer who, being thing more substantial than Ν itun .a-I
complished army olVi er at Swan Island, highly pleased w iih the gallant beat ing of provision, lbe mother mtd 1»
1 he
a point farther down the Kennebec.
Uielu nail ui uiui'ium Kiima-li .>,
Burr and his companion, opened a long
voting himtre*s was enjoying lil«> m the conversation which terminated with hand
and like prey. Sa sly and stc:i 1 ! 1»ii_>' «lai
I
I barracks, under charge of the oflieer in i
site keep herself, that .she «as nol -cen
and
of
Burr
shakings
pledges friendship.

And I know just how it
thought you'd
occasion, while out reconuoitering. they
will be," added Iluldah, in a despairing promise ol a silk dress to each girl who υηο else diri !"
••Weil, I did have some kind of reeol- | chanced to pass through a cornfield.when
locc, "sooner or laler they will gel a should dance a reel e\ ery day during her
tell in with a large black
promise out of me to marry John Pike. slay at the hospital. Eveu with a new lection about it," said Scmantha; but I, suddenly they
And I wont mnrry him. I'd have Ihe : dress in prospect, however, the ordeal wasn't quite sure. Anyhow it has all j bear nnd two cube, making a morning
meal on green corn. The little cubs in
was not an agreeable one, and it certainly turned out light, hasn't it Doctor?"
small pox ten times over!"
fled to a neighboring tree, but the
was in earnest about
has
"It
Doctor.
liuldah
the
that
aunt
answered
fright
then?"
"Yos!"
don't
asked
showed
"Why
you,
Semanlha. "Here's Mnitha Jane, and not marrying John Pike, when she was been the most profitable case I ever at- j unie.rifled mother rearing upon her con
to gel rid tenrieri."—Aldine
tinuati.ni squared lor a tight. Burr for
for Auyusl.
φ
Mary and Malvina Hodges, and ever so willing to have the small pox
Ho hosiiated to
once was nonplussed.
Tike
that
knew
She
him.
lhat
know.
Captain
nice
of
They're
you
many
girls
But
the
a
for
The
Ahkoad.
at
home
Tkmplahs
Τιικ Good
young Indian hunt
approach.
fortnight,
all going to Aunt Sharpe'sto be inoculated would onl) stay
not be at home again Good Templars have just had a world's rest, advancing cautiously and resting
would
he
that
don't
with
and
to-moirow.
Why
you go
was room lor
America being her ritle on a stump, took aim, tired and
in London,
them ?"
; for six months; and there

scolding.

stream to another.

securing
hi» anus -.t eleven hundred men,
food in the shape of gatuejfor
place— lb. n Fort Western. It appears Jacalaqua had uU<>, during the wiiole
that Buir did not at that time hold tmv
joui ne), acted as a nurse lor the sick.,
military commission, but had joined the showing helsell lo bo a doctress Well

i.l

Meanwhile tbu small μ

this tragic ending? Aaron linn
where wast he? this man «.·! reno.it <t
m·1
ancestry and bi il liant endowments

partly because of the
victors. Then a grand

one

—

<;d.
ί ·ut

why

appearance, and

Augusta. Me., Aug. 21, 1873.

..uk

she

lier children, ol whom she left μ
were educated und kindiy c tred loi

lull of laughter and wild applause,
ridiculous
on account of Burr's

was

patty

the Huntress.

r

<

out ol sound.

sight and

lore ver out ol

huntress and her tanup (that's
called Burr) ihu
camp

politics of Massachusetts. M A member sucked to
Joiin stood firm, lie had great influence of Congress tioiu the Suffolk District.
Jacalaqua, had a dog, but no 011c thought
On the -':iJ Ol September, 177·. Gen. of
with the old people ; and before ho left
asking the sacrifice ol this, her favorite
j
he had not only madw them promise to Arnold, then well on his expedition to
pet. It and ita mistress had rendered too
I ncle Jake blustered and

Jacatmjua
ol iloll Gala, bcnealb which

oilier, endc»l
So, taking tho scalps, Unir
tho

at

trio sad duel between Hamilton anu liiirr,
is
I h row husell into lb-

Jacataqua,

while

Liiomii, but tradition hath it ti

not

axe

she

what

1

Marcy
pretty
sinking schools—*'
Uncle Jake would not hear a woid against
it was very o<ld, certainly, liulriah
"Any body ! Who, lor instance ?"
"Well, Dr. Marcy, for instance!" an- his plane, and lold exeijbody. even be- Λ,ΐϋ inoculated like ι lio re»!, and sho hud
sa ertd
Iluldah, blushing a very little. loie liuldah s laee, ami despite her con been exposed besides, but she did 11 >t
••Ile has walked home with mo two or tiadiclion, th.tt lluidali was engaged (o lake the disea»e al all. Never had she
thiee times, and theu undo trowns, and be man ied to John 1'ike. He assured been better than riming her «lay with
won't be deceutly civil, and the miuute John himsuit that liuldah did, would, Aunty Sharp») Of course »lio kavr a
and John, ileal ol Dr. M.tiev, and none ot the
he is gone, Lucie begins to talk about could and should love him;
gills
John 1'ike, and to say he wou'l like it. who knew more about ships than girls, were surprised when she married him in
Then il I answer a word, be twits me ol believed his lather in law and thought about two month" after lier release from

while her aunt watckcd htr.

Copying and Kul.»r^;o.- U,u,. to
All Uw
lieBibnm:-, MoUlll···!»-.order
Bvrtitta. fur
KU ni vcuu Tint
(or\oar«cl«e*

Marcy,

watching

nrAKDLE,

PHOTOGRAPH

horror o!

miuule—yes,
pox
badlv marked as |>oor Anne
than to marrj John Pike, lich as

be

was to

some

JEWK1.RT,

Κ Ε > S. PICTURES 4.
baud and lor »u e * lui ol

so.

partif

··

the rage ol the
when the

other,

fir»t wile, and begun to
second his e\e» naiui.ti
her.
fell
Nothing could Initier
upon
luuan it !" replied iluldah, wilh lj
have po-ased I nele Jake and Aunt 1'rudy. take Uuldah into lavor «gain but he had
a staiup ol her little lo.it. and a flash ol
won from Miss Hannah Uiowii, the minb«.-i gray eyes which look»l very much as I lie) liked John and thev uore lond ul
John would make his voyage* ister» daughter, a pledge to marry him
liuldah.
rather
in
"I'd
she
were
earnest.
though
il I as usual, coming houie every no.v and * lien he came hack to K.t«llu!d in the
this
ligvt tne small
"She doesn't

ol

!

&

Phi*

see,

O. F. TRASK,
DEPUTY SHERIFF,

well out of the way lilt the slortu

a*

blow

»e*·

Ilk· !" said Auut Semanlha.

sot coli* water ccrk.*
liirlailTfljr t· I ruiult lutalUt

w.u

ol the

taie was heard.

I guess you hud
time ) ou know
i« note to uncle Jake !"

and tyrannical, I know, and 1 guess you

' arc

life'» roay morning.

Jane.
"I do

dak, you need

Μ Α ΙΙί Κ WATER CURE.
Ucvotrd

1

brighter clive.

tug Iluldah's olteo
the disease.

Me is just

V»*KI, J>i!*rr <»r \ nloauue
juocl I ."ΤϊΑί

un

sorrow

"Uh yes. it is easy lor you to say th.it,
aunt Semanlha.
but you dou'l kuow.

XoHWAY YILLAUK, MAlSK.

gtiel

and 11···

of

an

and his Indian huntress walked buck to
On the return
the fort in triumph.

%flrct %torn.

you

DENTIST

uaerte

ol

one,

ilk thi* alternuoo, il
You tvon't gel another chain o

a

Mold.tli, and loud

out

will jjet
go and

Death

of one,

fatal shot in

a

ilio battle.

nonsense," «ni John l'ike, who had been
VI 1»β;ψα· ι»
dialogue
plan»
"If Uuldah don't
Tow ant» a» nui«ca »h"W
mantha Wilcox'* lioiil Liu-lien in M »v. «lient hrretolore.
IIuMah was jtii orphan jjirl, 11>«* wa.it me. 1 don't want her. Do you sup· ment. At the lime ot our visit heie we
1«V4.
niece ol I ucli Jacob lie man's lii>i wilu. po*e I am going to marry a girl that tound a garilson ot seven—ι little, ugly
Uncle Jacob and Aunt l'iudenre had h ite· me *or*e than the small pox ?"
t.u d wot.iaii and tlx small i< sponsibili·
Lucie Jake wis silent; lie had not lies.
brought her up lioui the lime llut she
was fire j car» old, and lor that icason thought ol that.
About h milo above this loit. ou l'ie
1
WORSE THAN SMALL POX.
"I ve always liked lluid tli." continued river bauk, vsi· miw still another building
L uc!e Jake believed that ho had a tight
to provide a husband Γ·>i her.
Captain I'ue, i.i a rather husky voice; ut intercut, or rallier the ruins of one.
"liull won't have hiuj! I'll never
"but it she don't like me, she'* got the which i» l hose early days was culled the
» a< hi» own
husband
he
I
lit*
provided
I'd ralhet
have him. Aunt Semanlha !
She lias lircn a good • •(îiitjii llou.-e
Here lodged the dis»
some two I light to say so.
of
widower
.«on in la*. a
bave the small pox."
all her lile, and it
she wants to Uugui-died tiio, Arnold, Burr, aud Geu.
a
and
owner
of
master
girl,
•'That's saying a good deal lor you, }earn «landing,
the Doctor, )oti'd better let her Deaiborn, who afterwards reared a s >11
;
Iluldah!" temarkod hor anut, rciueiuber tine coasting vessel, and weil to do in the marry
have
lier
own wav."
who figured with some distinction in the
world. John 1'ike had always admired

•'liât

ItlC.

IfTfri;

Te*, hme

in a

can

John. 1 don't care. 1 hope sliu'll lose
œrape with him, aunt!"
"Hless you, child, 1 ain't alraidol him. ! every hair oil her head, and gel her lace
as lull ol holes ;i< a riddle.''
I jnst stand up to him and make hint be
■•1)1», Father!" eohlnd Aunt I'rudy,
But he i·» dreadful overheating
have.

me

of

you

"Hut I am afraid 1 shall get you into

d'ar and tiue.

ware·

W ell, I

so

better mil*

you more
«lowly drifting

Counsellor at Law.

lUi.lfe. Mly

.shall bloom
1 ne'er khall

MB m w. III»
ΚΚΥΚΗΓΚΟ,
$OMMI88]OXER Jjr At

one

a

tu sa ate

night.

darkest

sw···!' o>r the atiore· ot tirae.
Ttie lore *o early blighted

L'tic,

KrmoKD. nk.

Attorney

tioa<°heruii» Uea'on

*

things toady,
good lovely w

like.

you

chiMiug auburn
blue,

Vit. Ihei gii the

NK.

tciii.\s*
Counsellor at

i hav*

Im>w of tailed

Of that l«»»t

s. ic. hi

Jttomey

a

in

I* all that death ha* let!

Attorney at Lairi

UITHK I.,

hope

-uni

.vhio

With

Counsellor $·

1 shouldn't let her go.

all \ou:

palh»a>,
and bright,

The future fail

PA III*

ui> «. is;a

lonely wooded dell

1 h.i-teiied Iowa the

ATTORNEY AT LA W,

ma

"She's kin I oi delicate )ou may ss well know it."
Great whs the amazement of Mr. and
and weak spirited you know, ai d only
Mrs.
Kemau when John caiuc home with
loi tear ol her taking it the n.tlutal way,

lingered at the gate» ay
To birath* our la«t g.nM-bye,
\\ hile the tear· were -n-rtly tailing
Kroro her tender. dark Mue eje

U

didn't she,

day :

aunt St-mmntha.

\V e

liitHATto Κ Dwaii.

went and had the small pox to get away
Iroui you. olie said éhe'd rather have

"1 have decided," answered lluldah. you !"
"Did llulduli really say that?" asked
"When are j«»u going, Marl lia Jaue?"
"
Γο morrow morning. Oh, lluldali, 1 John l'ike, when the tcniblo child had
I shan't mind it one bit it departed
I am so ((lad.
1
Well, she did, John l'ike. 1 can't
are
Willi
me.
1 was dreadlul «caied
you
dun) it. I'm surry lor you John," added
be lore, but I don't tuind now.''
"I .«hail I'eel a great deal easier in my Aunt Stitianlha, I null) ; "but HulJuh
iuii.il about Martha Jane, my sell," said can't bear J ou. That i< tiie truth, and

and <o

eome

plunged headlong into Ihe dialogue.
"Why. don't uni know? Uulduh

the small pox than John l'ike any

in the head

placing

he cube lie buried

ι

ol the
In company with un Kngli»h geulle- triumph
was piepowd in honor ol
ciitertiiinim-jit
man, 1 was to day per milled to visit one
the achievements of the huntress. Ten
of the scpiips in the history ol that most
volunteers weie dupalched lo bring in
At the
remarkable man, Aaron Burr.
the bear and the half grown cubs. Then
period in question, young Aaron, then a
company «I Virginia riflemen was
just cmeiging from hi.s teens, was acting
delegated to barbecue tho bodies and
the part of an embryo soldier or advenroast them bofoie a laige out door tiro.
turer.
TUo scene is located un tiie west
supplied with all ι ho delicacies
Thejablei·,
side of the Kennebec, just opposite the
of (lie season were stretched on the
city. Crossing the river on a little old bank ol the river in Iront ol the fort. The
loll biid^e, turning to the right down a
hour at rived.
Prominent personages
well worn pavement, and passing a long
were present in response lo invitations.
row ot dirty, «Haggling houses, we come
Arnold, aa President of tho day, «at at
to a great square building ol logs and
tho head ot the table. On hii light was j
plaster, of late ytais modernized by an ' the Indian huntress in nit her beauty.
This
outward drew ot clapboards.
On his left was Burr,covered with miles
eqneakiug old ghost ol a house, al>out It was a
grand affair, closing with the
which crickets sang by day and rats
of toasts (that was before the,
drinking
squeal and squabble by night—this house, "Maine
and the firing of salutes
I.aw")
so weak and decrepit with age that it can
from the olil cannon which is now used
I
hardly stand u|*m its leg·, with its wide i as a
hitching post on one of the principal
open door in the middl·-, its little dirty streets ol the
city. On that occasion,
windows on either side looking oui upon
called upon for a *ei Li
.lacataqua
being
us
as
to
out
the river—this is pointed
nient offered the following: "A Huit,
"Fort Western." In ilaelt it is ot no
full of chestnuts." Tradition says, at
importance—only in its historical associa- ! aoout thai time the cannon roared and so
tions.
It is un old landmark ol ihe
did the company. And now it was Burr's
Revolution, the hcaoqii.ti :ci s i ι souio tu ι nnd
n,
immediately the luture Vice
.o
il
scene
ui·!
;je
lime of Bcuedicl Απ
President ro«e, nnd in his genial manner
ot some interesting ad. iulu.od in the lile
announced the following:
The (Juccn
which
of Aaron liuir—adventure* ot
of the Kennebec." Thu·» ended the groat j
1 read the
history tails to make lueution
I
date cut in one ot the timbers, "1770." banquet.
I ho army having lecciveil new supples
Since then Time has waved away many
of provisions, started in a few day s alter
landmuiks and many men. America has 1
on that perilous journey towards Quebec,
several limes outgrown her trow sers,
proceeding up tho Kenm bee on batlcaux.
lint this little toil still remains, though il
These were made of piuo with tl it botin
h is lallen from its highhonois, having
toms ami wero very light, so that soldiers
recent yeais come to be Usui as a tone
could cany thciu Around falls and Irani 1

to the person not meant tokn iw it. lime
was a line opening, and master Lorenzo

John comes he

«■«

i

oin-e ihe waring eom teld»
>yread o'er the teitil· tale,
l ht w iM « iiie ta ine· it* garUnd*,
And the thiatle blo-»>>m« »ail

hoi τιι nui». ntni:.

I'ruliatc

I iwo»ay.

>a

gi»y

hi

W here

Λ SU λϋΐ:\,

tu

fUiilM-aia* waudei

The south wind·

Attorney» J? Cvun»ellur* at I.air,

iMitinx*

tiiimurr

stay three days,

to

lie says as soon
1
id send tor :ue.

like many of his age, to hear what w e
not meant to be beard, and lull it agn'n

"Lorenzo, you hush up, and go after
.mUliiug nice. Hut be decided in your
οwr mind. Huldah
It'* a pictly serious your cow » this minute," said his mother;
"Γνο a great mind to lake und shake
thing, you kno*."

^wing* «lowly to nud Γιο.
A» through the ahliiieiin/ popUia

V'/ojesuional Curds, #C

lUrDiiuti iihu la

uow foraakea,
trailing willow lall·,

Tti· well *w*e|i,

*

otloclK»·

i

Ιυΐι» t!»e Rioukloriiig wall*.

Λ

..

t

here thr

Λ

away

i tnd

«way.

have huir.ol ounard

That h«iue J-

me tome

Tragic

seven

wish his oltl brig
would go to the lioltom, I'm sure."
•
Oh, no, you dont !" said aunt Se
niantba. "You don't wi>h him any ill.
only you don't want to marry him There
need not be any trouble about theclothts.
1 have plenty, and you won't want to take
η

of ,hat <ie»r old hum,

left my r.alite hill»,
Wtth their |<eaceful. tunny mr»lu«
And nf>|'liac mountain rill-

■

Wiut'>

let

the

l

Min»

...

ν

throigh

>'C.'nu« t λ

Lung year*

b»
!··Γ» .« te
t.
_· t lir ■ lutaai
iVMhirO U>
|·ΐ|» ■ llie na'Mial ilw. and
M»M1 tu;n| li>ittilllKn.ti'lu>
I Hit-»<J vaUO«tl
I'* utail, ur fejud to ·*«
cub »rntl to
1
OB ttl* »up, IIIW4UI
«Μ «Μ *(Τ
*
'■
1
t>l
Ί
u Ko WtNM7
il tt*(f
.» MP·Ρ»
M
«boultl b Uti'U to Miuiltr tit' «ίιμ.
l· la·
!
«
llM UI' »«V oil
ill
k».
»» laouKl ·» ti'i'r.xjul i4.

*. j.h l*an·. Juuo 14, li<74

ltr

think.ug

a.ii

O'ei

»·»-·

bioiki

nan

laming upon

lite

tory—Hi* Exile—Thai British Officer—

Now Aunt Semantha had a hoy about
years old, whose mission il whs,

Hut what shall 1 do for clothe* ?

1 can't go home firat, uncle Jacob would
never let iue go buck,
lie would hardly

Tinryir>li
V* her· ihe bairn* brrwe !»Ι*τ,

I

Jul* ΓΚΙΛΤΙΛΙ. of ilTirjr l»r*t-rl|)llou
Ι*τ··ι J»t 1 jr a ail
Kratl) lattuUd.
\l IVtt.-nfiM Λ I
It· >ts> Mrr«l. U ·
Nuwu
«14
tSi
»I
,N. >» Xork
-V
SUr·
II
φα
»i
»n-l Γ C E>» .· I·»: Waahi *ι·ο n:
(a*
·#·<<*·. ·>« •iitbortaoii A(rut<.

M

I

Λ-

«•"Ιι»»··

!·<-·

to

Around the mouutant brow.

.wuib

hardly

marked

the itiuhci y palm protêt
The 'jirda are »1;< u: now,
While the ineon 1·» w« Inj ft «livery vail

i4

rr

«airri,

Tli* thadow· willj glideSlowly »h.· j«weled portal·
Of evening opvu «·|·1ν.

ilr««latUn ih«n( IHOO.

Rates of

· I «·♦;<, njj

Κ

rum
Boston lierai·!.
l'htn I h:» ν β bev η exposed a!rcad<t," Jake, Ι»ιιι 1 haven't hud :ι chance 1·> «end
liouKintic Adventureh of J a ran
«.•«ill 11uiil.-tli ; "lor I stood talking to it."
Jittrr.
II John I'iko'· ship had been railed the
Kmiiiie at thrgate over so Ion·; yesterday.
u
Bcetie»
His
made
have
ho
would
she
well.—
di.ln't Icel veiy
Amazement,
She «aid then
good
Military Boyhood—Hi* Ex·
of
to
for
it.
!"
she
head
I
will
Quebec—Some Thirty* not
Aunt
pedition
Scamnlba.
V«,
figure
go
"What
Prit Dou-n in History— In Love with un
*'Croat ion !" be ejaculated.
added in a tono of decision. "1 dare say
Indian Huntress—Bear Huntiny in
I should bave it anyway, hih! they say did she do that lor? She knew I was
Maine—A Banquet—Matter* of Histut coming, didn't ehe ?"
lolks that are inoculated are
··

laid in

a row on

precisely
arranged

as

it

tbe ground.
some

They

person

h

u·.

had

I

.»

them.
Hut through the I .( k
li.-li, near the head, were i<ur
tooth marks, that told who had been
η y
there; this being frequently the
of each

mark the mink makes on his \ ictitr..—.1/.
11. llinklty, t/i Old awl New for Λ·
■

Jti/iuettce of Xewnpaper#

in (it

many.
It is difficult for an Amuiican to c«
prehend the importance which Kui j

r-

ui·
·.

ι

sometimes attach to a m w-·
paper paragraph. It is equally difficult
for many a Kuropcan statesman to c>>r
ceive the indifference, contempt,
even amusement with which the Auu listatesmen

rait

government

and

people regard,

when unjust, thw most violent newspaper
Not long beloro the revoj
articles.
I
of 1848, an official peuon, with si;'i>

consternation, showed iuo a low Ν
York journal, which some German

.ν

iu

America hatl sent to the Prussian Minister of Police. The paper coutaii t-.i ι
ferocious attack upon the Iving ol Prussia, obviously by some drunken or < la/y
fellow, charging liim with every crime,
aud threatening vengeance. My liieml,
with this feailui document iu hi· ha>.d,
seemed to think it was iibou'. to be nuo
not α European ipu-s
an international, it
lion, and that at least diplomatic rel it inns
might be suspended between the ( > it■ ]
Stales and Prussia. My unafi'ecu il h< u
ly laugh puzzled him as much »« : i tarticle had done, but I believe I sin
cd in putting him right.—Oalaj·,.

Railroatl Lobbying.
Merc the sjH;aker gave
upon the soil.
fruit
of
care
has
been said bj η railroad man
as
to
the
It
directions
explicit
The successful cul· thai two hundred thousand dollars will
trees and shtubs.
turer lakes bis fruit to the (aire and takes lie used in the comiug legislature for lob·
all tho premiums and then the unsuccess- byiug. Most uf the Γι ess in Maine, such
ful complain· that his trees were not as the Portland Press, Argus and Trim·
good tor anything; but the difference i« script, the Bangor Whig, Calais Adverin the care id the trees, and not with tho tiser ntid others, condemn the practice

Priori) Democrat.
is'^·

PAlUS. MAIN Κ, OCTOBER 7.
Out* Cattle Show.
Siuce country muster»

is »

LwrtumtJ

went out

oi »lat«,

great occasion, afford.^
for wbolo '»»""«·

trees

themselves.

trees

sold are not

they

circuit of λ dozen milos or *>, to a t
good tide and a little recreation- * at mer
improve the occasion M they should
If the? would contribute to the display at,
the lair, either of farm products or dome»-1
tic articles, they would hud a new interest
wringing up in the lairs.
The Cattle Show and Fair. 10 its original design, has much to commend il. » |
l8 based upon the idea that farmers can be
*

Lt

J

adapted to
nothing at all.

are nut

will do

while
the Cattle Show is in progress. 1hiv cannot be done unless farmers go prepared
to stop over night, as they should, and
ι timers'

meetings

in the

throughout the show.

done, the Cattle show

evening,

Because this

has

κ

not

degenerated, so

that the race course is about the only
attraction. The demoralia.ng temlency
of th.. is too well known to speak οI. lo

make

a

Cattle Show

Uorse-Trot," is

"Agricultural

a mere

averting the whole idea

islon Journal, in an able

riant different

1

all

have fruit

ce·

the

closiug

whole

Union

The i^ew·

article, denoun-

system. We give the
paragraph, which we heartily

endorse :
variety
"We protest finally against the grow·
early tail is worlbless for winId growing for the market get iog practice of surroundiug our State
ter use.
pears thai are of a good color as well as Legislatures with looby ibis, paid by
son

that is iu sea-

A

in the

size.

Progress was

next

of.

spoken

A

lew

ton

; now there are twenty trains of cars

laud.

At the close ol tho address an

to coax,

(lighten

cidedly against the growing practice

or

.((Wrf.M
A» Iht t'attlr

by

Senator llamlin,

fct»o»w

At 10:30 A. M.,
was

ami K»lr

at

Tbutsday,

Lewltlen.

the address

delivered by Senator llamlin. who
inttoduced by Nelson 11am, K«q.,

fcouth Paris, on Tuesday. N\ ednesday an
Thursday. Oct. 7th. *th and i»ib. i be
piogramme is as follows.

First Day.-In the torenoon receiving,
entering and arranging Stock and articles
All persons are requested
lor exhibition.
to observe this, and have whatever they

ground
>!·. Trot.ing
Match tor Colts not exceeding ye*» o J·
At S o'clock. Trotting Match for Colt' 4
propose to exhibit on the
li XI. At 1 o'clock. Γ.

betore

old.
Second Day.-AI half past 9. Plowing
Match. At half past 10. Examination of
Town Teams. At 1 o'clock. 1. M-»
Trotting Match for the best Trotting
>
lIor»e that has bet-η raised an !
owned within the limits of the Society
At
At half past 2, Drawing Match.
o'clock. Annual Meeting of the Society.
TiitKt» Day.-AI 9 o'clock. TroUiag
Match lor the best Trotting llorse o* ned
in the State. At 1 o'clock. P. M Trolling
vears

—

Match for Sweepstakts >weepstakes,
first monev.$30 00. second. f-'.OO. Other
putscs for Trotting may be offned it time
A.
and circumstances will permit.
o'clock. Awarding Committees will ie

»

port.

Cattle S hou·—bridyton.

The Cumbetland County Fair was held
at liridgton i.kSt w«k, for the third time,
and is reported as one υΐ the best ever
held. The repotter of the Prtts says:
••The exhibition ot neat stock i* the |
largest cvtr seen ia the couuiy. A good
judge who was at the Slate Fair at Baugor, said that it exceeded the e.\hibition

Captured.

Hortr Thieves

A

special-to

the Portland

I'm*, dated

active life, identified with the interests of

her

ruanu·

our

as

ihe ôensu» strik-

Bingham. Thursday,

says:

so

propriety and decent owners of horses. Eight horses
for
legislators. Γ follow what been stolen but retaken, and the
respecl
is entirely legitimate and proper, with a
County has Iteen on the alert to
sois consistent with

«>

corps of trained

lobbyists

h ivo

whole
catch

to

requisition

forego their mention.
cum mon saying with him that

tliut I cannot
was

a

intended

never

to

let

It

he

"the sun go down

It any misunderstandoccurred between his neighbor and

upon his wrath."

ing

| lier.

Wheelwright, |>;i-i«r of the So.
l'aria Congregational Church, took it up
iu a se; mon shortly alter the Cheese Fac-

Jourtlu

and three

account of

lollowing

We take

nuits.

the Motion Journal

landing

his

No

hand and heart.''

Gh«

me

Irud could

your
exist

Mr.

until you know what it is adapted tor.
Some land may be g jod for fiuit trees
while for other purposes it id not worth

Study your

soil so as to know
what kinds of fertilizers to use to produce the greatest results. Improve and
beautify your homes so as to make list m
a

stiaw.

attractive to all. If your home isatuacive
you can always dispose of it. The cott
is

nothing,

as

you

might

say, for the

work ou our houses can be done at odd
jobs and need not require any outlay.

Keep everything

the little things.
tive arouud a

Haine has

iu order.

What is

home than

attained

Look after

more

attrac-

shade trees?

reputation

as

a

fruit grow ing Slate, and should see to
that she is not robbed of her laurels

it

a

by

other State. The demand will a!·
wavs be in advance ot the supply.
Kailroads have placed «very man's larm as it
were at the very market.
In planting
trees see that you have good, deep, fer•ome

tile soil,

as

the fruit will

depeud

much

ReferThe Vienna Congress has assented by
the orchard» of Mr. Nelson ol
a unanimous vote to the proposition of
Miuol. which he baJ recently visited, he
General Meyer, that it is desirable that at
said that Mr. N. this year would raise
least one uniform weather observation of
$-',000 worth of apples—simply because such character as Lo bo suitable for the
lxx>k at Maine care·
he fed bis trees.
preparation of synoptic charts be taken
fully, aud we shall find the profit ol farm and recorded daily and simultaneously
ing here as great as in the West; and it at as many stations as practicable
Let our
greatly increased
may be
throughout the world. The formal an·
content
with
well
men
be
enough, nouncement ol this
youug
principle tends di·
and uollake physic by goiug West. No
rectly to an exchange of signal service
State iu the Union is better adapted to
and weather reports between all civilizraise noble men and women, lie (Senaed stations. The Chiuese government is
tor llamlin) had visited thirty Slates of
preparing the establishment of a system
the Uniou, and he was able to sinceiely
of storm warnings and weather reports
lay that he thanked God be w is born and for China and the Chinese coast of the
bad lived in Maine, aud he desired ι ht· t
Pacific.
Let us
his ashes should repose here.
stand by Maine, aud we shall find her
—Thursday afternoon, at the Connty
one ol the fairest States of the Union.
Fair at Bridglon, a man drove a light
Senator liant.in was frequently cheered wagon recklessly through a crowd ol
duriug his address, which was of great people and, in getting out of the way the
practical value and of deep interest.
son ol Col. II. A. Shorey—the editor

to the cereals of any oilier Slate.

ring

U

—A portion ol our edition
woifcnd without

—The M due Si

whore the light ot his great heart eould
and rintoie peace and good

penetrate

misty

over

siderable altitude,

ll

it, though
was

a

at

—The

F.

she

dark reflection of the balloon in the

—

laud anil

a

valley

the woods.

o\wr

the woods and

osaiug

previously

he had

east and northeast,

in iwo and a hail,

in the

he a candidate for Slate Treasurer the

coming

jear.

We are

glad

to

learn that

Mr. Hatch will be a candidate for so
We knew
portant a situation.
when a boy, and have watched
steady advancement in business
honors, with pleasure. We believe

imhim
hie

and
him

thoroughly

—The chccse
69

country just
which would
prove any thing bul :» suives* :ι» ιι land-

ing place

f«ir

tinuation

tlio

which

1»

bul loon traveller.

of the
balloon

A con-

northeasterly
hud taken

course
over

sjH-fdily brought

King

over

the

Maine wilderness, which he traversed

in

have

his memorable

last y ear, nnd
Bethel

«us

a

not

Mr.

the

would

Fia.iconia and While Mountains

voyage frotn

Plymouth

northwest course
much

nioie

lioui

desirable,

tho corpse, the choir sang the

hymn

following

:

Farewell, Farewell,

We meet
The

this -tide

no more on

partinf

*<·ρη#

is

heaven,

Friday he

The last ead took If given,
Farewell, farewell."

—

is

sung

released,

Potatoes

on

Thursday,

Oct.

10th,

1878.

by J. S.
Il the
of Courts.

address will be delivered

An

Wright,

light

aie

good quality.

visit to his It lends

bearing
apjiie

is not an

it

this season, but of

a

—The celebrated Artist, John Frost, is
i»it to Paris Util, to view the beautiful autumnal scenery.
It is said he has
the credit of producing tints and hues

on a \

«

<jii.il

any now visible.

to

Peacc hath her vicUx iss, etc. General Beauregard visited the Hull Hun
battle field the other day, and, his hoi»;
falling upon him, had hi» kg seveieiy
bruised and hi» thumb dislocated.
—

—

There is

religious

some

Baptist

interest ia

society, and several hope·
1 he
are
conversions
reported.

the 1st
lui

Sititihiy evening prayer meetings
crowded, and an earnest spirit pre\
I

aie

>i

»

—The Bsilgor Commercial »a>s the
Colby L'uiveiMly student· stole a gnz/..y
bear lioui a traveling menagerie at
Watei

ν

ilie and li lt i

History

N

In·lore the

It was

looms.

a

»'ui

il

barefaced |>ro

Cashier of ih«j
Portland, pleach' 1
very acceptably for Ko*. Mr W
wiight, last Sunday lin supplied Kev.
—W. Κ. Gould,

M National Bank,

Mr. Manleii'*

!

previous

K«<j

pul|>il.

at

Sabbath.

Farmington,

the

—The farmers in the neighborhood <»!
\V:ltclfol'l Che«*!M5 F.lCtOl)',
ί which h:··» jusl closed. nrc so struck with
it* grvai mi it ν and economy th.it they
tllH .SOIItil

the

dou «lin*;

talk ol

of their

number

next year.

cows

—There is

a

New

the law firm in

best combination ol
to

Nu'.

C lu îtliiiiiu."

Ivulcbum and i

C'lolhiei'»,

Boston culled
bad a*
so
York, called "Γ.

litw linn in

"Steele and Gamble."

name!*

is

wit: "N>;al and Pi

liut

the

thai ol

»

ay."

Bui-k livid village renew· it* unri»;i,l
with two shoe lactones.
The Baptist chui^li and village school
—

prosperity

hou«e burnrd last spring ha.β been replaced by two of the rao*t tasty edifices

graced

tlut ever

a

mountain

village.

astonished the boy·
and made tun lot the audience al hi*
mcbiueiic entertainments at ihe Acadcmv
—

Prolessor Steal

Hall,

lut

evenings.

m

Tuesday and Wednesday
lJuiiiig the Agiicultural Kuir

this week, he will exhibit io a tent on the

Fair
—

grounds.

A French

at

woman

work

in the

factory, tarned one day ! i»t
Meek, $:J.k> buying corn at live iruli

Fail field

corn

*

bushel.

One laitner in Fairfield has already
enough to till 1U,0UU cans; or a

sold corn

yield

of ÛWJO cans per acre.

The celebrated Ariist Ν αλτ, lectures
Lewiston on Thursday evening—Sub
ject, Caricaturing, lie can illustrate il
words tail him. Tweed said, he didn't
—

at

care

what ι he

papers said of him, lor
uot read, but he

his constituents could
diil

not

like

Ν ast's

pictures,

fol"

tli< J

could understand those.

Although compelled by tho sickneM
and death of reporters, printers, telegraph operators and m:iil agents to re—

going

determined

flying

though

year.

to have the accustomed town lair. It will

agricultural people are

a

Several orchards in town are

well this year,

duce the

occur
w

So the wool is

made

Parie.

til

and which party will get it pulled over
th< ir eyes lomains to be seen.

The

· er.

At ι he grave Mount Vernon

the Execution.

Androscoggin County Agricultural
at
l^ewition la»t Thursday.
Uu

Fair

river, un*! there is no other clearing
beyond this lor α long distance. Alter
leaving West Bethel, the balloon took tlio
southeasterly current again, and tlriftcd
noitli westei ly over township of Success, α

Hampshire border,

it

—Senator Hamlin gave an ad J less at

the

aci\»as

days

the

Liltle-

ol

lactory at St Albau»,
pound< of milk during the
was in operation, and
produced
pounds ot cheese p«r day.

about \9ύ

ila)·

seetion

and will carry it on hei
See advertisement.

used 130,D12

h île'* place is on the Bull Blanch ni* Sun-

wooded
the New

Paris,

West

about leu

Mr.

24 lbs.

Κ.

alter.

leading

Bipley Plantation.

Allianeo meet

K. Jildkius lias lajught out the
Furniture business of J. fl. Bartows, at
—

space beyond the woods, and found him
sill on Iho land ol Mr. Stillmrtn Littlehalo in

weighed

ol them

the

miles, and directly
over the (opol Black Mountain in Beihcl.
Αι forty three minutes p;i*t five o'clock
lie landed the balloon in a liille cleared
ol

York.

-Wm. I». F:\ruhaiu.of Canaan, rai».·,I
this year eight bushels ••Peerless" j»ota·
toes Iron) three «juaits seed and
twenty

into the Androscoggin valley, and accordingly did
so, tile journey taking liiui a fuithn distance

Evangelical

the

in New

men

as

honest man, steadfast by all who could siug.
Esq., Clerk
day is
"Sister thou wast mild and lovely, Ac·."
a good time may be expected.
and reliable in business, and one who has
pleasant,
Dr. Buck resided at West Paris, and
olten been honored by his native city
his many friends will regret to hear of
Krsar Falls.
with important trusts, and we bespeak
bis a 111 id ion. The sermon preached at
Mr. Neheuiiah F. Holmes has exchangfor him au elevatiou to more important
the funeral is published.
1
ed his iulerest in the mills at Poller viltrust* in the State.
lage, with Mr. Daniel Towlc, Jr., of
Masonic.
Oxford County Conference.
Porter, lor his farm. We learn that he
Ha i.i. of Mr «tic Tie Lodge, Ko 74, A. F. Α. Μ
Persons attending the next meeting of
Au^u-U. Kansas, September Ifith, ls'.I.
pays him $3000 ill exchange.
this body at Sumner, will please to call
At a regular communication of Mystic
Mr. Stephen P. Fox of Porter, Is cutfor entertainment as follows:
Tie Lodge, No. 74, A. F. & A. Masons, ting a big lot of oak timber on his fat m
Andovcr at Calvin Harden'»; Bethel held in their hall in Augusta,
Tuesday lot staves. Il is estimated that he has
1st, W. R. Sewell's; Bethel 2d and Up evening September lClli, 1873. the death enough lor one hundred thousand or
to». S. G. Cushman'e ; Dixfield and Rum- of Mrs. Adelia F.
Buck, wife of our more, which he has lei lo Samuel Stanlord, I)ea. S. S. Stetson's; Gorham, Rev. esteemed Brother, Dr. L. A. Buck being
ley, to be drawn to the mill at Kezar
Gilead and Shelburn, Jones made known, a committee of three was Falls the
A.
Loring's;
coming winter sea.'on at $3.00
only
of the Bridglon News—was struck by the Biebee's; Norway 1st, Jefferson Heald's ; appointed to draft resolutions of sym- per thousand.— Register.
—The meetings ol the Maire Uoatdol pole and knocked down, the wheel of the Norway 2d, S. Frank Stetson's; Oxford, pathy.
—The Farmers1 and Mechanics' club of
Agriculture, at Houllon, last week, were wagon passing over his head. He was J. T. Stetson's; So. Paris, S. C. Heald's; The following report by them was made
Hebron and Minot will hold their annual
and adopted :
well attended aud highly interestiai. We taken up in a comotose state, and it is Turner, Dea. S. Robinson's.
show and fuir at West Minot, Oct. 15th
Persons not thus designated call at Rcr.
shall give a summary of the proceedings now feared he was fatally injured. The
Wuekkas, It has pleased the All Wise
lClh.
visit
with
Master
of
the
UDiveree
to
A.
hereafter.
Loring's.
boy was about eight years old.
deep and
loA»e a

attending

wa-

lo

Mr. Allen, the Demociatic candidat#

—Κ··ν. Meurs. Wheelwright of South
1'aris, and Marden, ol Fariuington, nro

He decided
landing in

ms«u

Oij,
cow

the grangers.

the

upon ci

nked

of

cow

lor Governor ol Oh o, is said to eat with
a hay lurk iu order to secure tho
rote of

Audio&cogj;iii liver. As the
balloon approached the g:ound the drag
rope dul good servie*, as the balloon itself was brought
beyond the cleared
ters of

w.uatt

recently.

His

will be

Cattle Show at

Ti Je while in the pasture alter his

Grand Trunk Railroad, which was past
family, now bereft of so kind ing through West Bethel, Me., on its way
a lather and partner, will receive the 11«>ιιι Portland to Montreal.
As he sailwarm sympathy ot all who knew him.
ed over the vslley Mr. Kiug saw the
will.

Androscoggin

—John Ε vane of Fry elmrg
anil severely injured by the

a cou·

traiu on

hiogiaphj.
Dinghy.

Lewiston, las week, was highly success·
I'd I.
We shall give a report next
week.

King gradually began to see
the clouds, but naught
through

passed through

Matrszine lor Oct.

i"·

cal notice ol Governor elect

nits in

brought directly

this week

hat an excellent li»on«.-,a and

iroui

a

the outside.

on

:

mantle lie

York

changing the date

was

Mi.

the

New

quiet, aixliho

—

lie could albo
but loresls met his view,
himself, he was always read} to extend see beyond the cloud banks in u souther·
his hand, and bring aboot peace end good
Not long alter leaving
ly direction.
feeling. One time while at woik with Plymouth, but after he jjol above the
his neighbor, and tired »riih excessive
clouds, he heard several heavy «lischai ges
labor and the heal of Iho day, he scveiely of cannon or rock
blasting, but uo other
aud perhaps unduly criticized soiueol his sound came
to
him
in his lolly quietup
doings. One hour alter whon they met ude ; the music of the mountain till» and
beneath a shade tree for water, with glis- cascades even
being hushed. As he detening eye aud quivering lip he proffered scended toward the I'lomls lie heard a
the light hand ·»ί fellowship, saving, railroad train beneath him, and as he

••Brother, I was wrong,

The money market in

—The week opens favorably for the
Cattle Show.
We were favored with a good
ιΛίη
on Saturday
night and Sunday.

the

so

lie remarked that he did not expect to
give a scientific lecture, but only a few
practical hints from his own experiences.
You farmers are the main feeders to the
producers, and you should study the soil

—

Monday morning, tith,
panic hail subsided.

The balloon that was seen to pass over
Bethul on Thursday ol Inst jveok, proved

evening
aged 6 year* ami Hennin aged 4. are l»y since it would have led into the u ibis ol
back to Jackson, reaching I he
diovc
facluting industries,
Alter the descent the
the Upper Coos.
this sad bereavement Kit motherless.
Γ win Mountain House *l eight o'clock.
ingly show». Thus, as our manufactures
The deceased manifested the greatest balloon whs towed to a better protected
our
and commerce are developed,
agri- tory went into opération, and gave what The ladies ol her party were completely
patience daring her sickness and readi- spot near Mr. Luther Littlehale\ house,
culture is improved.
1: is
may he called the clergy's position on the prostrated, but our heroine did not mind
there both ia quantity and quality.
ness to depart and bo with her Christ.
| where it was packed up for leinoval to
an
shew
Mr. Hamlin ptocecdcd to
by
question—in substance that there is no lu*r jaunt a bit, and was "as good as new"
encouraging to competitors as well as to
She was born in Canton.Maine, August Bethel, from whence Mr. Kiny returned
to be questioned, need ol
working the factor}' on Sunday, the next day. What would s«iuc ol our 18th, 1S41. .ras m trried Ν ivember 16th, to Boston via Pottland.
the friends of the society, to know that array ol statistics not
atler all Maine is equal to any other tor l u mets can tako care of tlx it milk on die
thai
an
exa
in
away damsel? thinks o| performing
they can
single county get up
It will be observed that the upper ait
1M66, and came to this place in the spi ing
Iowa is a produc- these
It Stale, ngricullurally
hibition rivalling that of the State.
days, and use it lor other purposes. such a teal ?
currents on this occasion moved not
of 1871.
tive State, but she is so far trom the There is not even the plea of necessity to
w is arranged (as it should be at all fairs)
Her remains will be taken back to her easterly but in a northeasterly direction.
—One of the new Professors at Bow·
inaikeLs that sue finds corn cheaper than be
to make thi· an opportunity to sell any
urged iu favor ol working on that day,
The entire distance travelled was not far
Statu for final interment.
native
ol
habil
students'
at
the
realize only but il there were, a higher idea ol duly doiu, anroyed
articles that they wished to dispose of. wood, for fuel. Her farmers
I
Tho lutur.il was attended by a rery ! from eighty mile», and thn lime ol the
>or in the recitation
the
ll
She
upon
corn.
their
should prevail—that of obeUieice lo God's spiiting
This convenience called together a large 12 cents per bushel lor
intimated to the seniors, last week, large concourse of people, and the deep voyage was two hours and twenty six
ha> no commerce and few manufactures. law.
ll the milk were absolutely lost, room,
number of purchasers, so that mxny
husband and minutes. The balloon probably passed a
lhat
they had bettor retrain from so vile sympathy lor tho afflicted
of Maine is worth three
cattle were disposed of at good prices.'* The grass crop
by not being worked into cheese on SunThis
was very much mani- little south of Mount Washington,
» practice, or bring spittoons with them. motherless children
of
wheat
as
the
much
as
any day, then let it waste, or throw it away,
crop
It was not exclusively a horse show, times
was Mr. King's one hundred ami seventy
fest through the entire audience.
the
lite
to
next
class,
At
ihe
recitation,
In 1870 our "What doth it profit a man if he gain the
State of equal population.
though some some line family horse*
The choir sang the billowing hymns: tiret aerial voyage.
number ol thirty six, marched in together,
grass crop was 1,003,000 tons, and this whole world and lose his own soul.'1
were exhibited—a matched pair belongriusT—oust.
The
hand.
his
in
a
each with
spittoon
estimated at 1,700,000 tons;
ltrthrl Jtfllif.
The establishment and sup|>orl of such
'•<io lo thy rest ill jieace,
ing to Col. Fred. Kobie of Gorharu, at- \ear il ι»
lold ihe
the
after
recitation,
Professor,
of
U·
î-wreet
Λη I
worth At leant thirty millions
dollars; good industries as Cheese lactones can
thy repose;
was produced in town
sensation
little
A
admiration.
much
The
trotting
tracting
take
Tliy leiN «re o'er, thy troubles eease,
and the grazing is worth a third as much not «. quire a violation o> the Lord's day, young gentlemen Ihe ν had better
last week by the advent of a Deputy
horses were not there, as the officers ot
sweet
Is
c.ire·
rvlesM,
From rnrtlily
Now the w heat crop ol the mag· and it the people understand this at '.he their spittoons out w ith them and clean
mote.
Shetid" from another town, with nn Ex·
the fair aim to help the farmers, and not
Thiuo eyelid» gently close."
have iheui ready for the next
Hum
and
of
CaliforState
UÏMV
niticeut
•
KCONO—
wheat-growing
commencement, they will not.
edition against the town, recovered by
the professional turf men of the country.
"Tbere'is * home of sweet repose,
They were willing to cry quits at
Mrs Demotid. As the town would not
If every Society acted on this principle, nia, was in 1870 sixteen millions of bushQueslion. Where a m an. dies, and has day! and
no
assail
moie,
storms
Where
didn't btag much at their
els, and was not worth near so many dol· ! not credited another with a payment that,
we think an
in
our
Fairs
it, or turn out anything, the officer
ol'
en.Ilex
si.
ei.iu
llews,
pay
The
pleasure
improvement
lars. And by reclaiming our swamp made to him, is the latter deprived ol his ( exploit.
Ou that celestial shore."
would be seen.
fastened
upon a large lot of wool belong,
?
hill
issued
if
the
oath to prove payment,
TIIIUD—IITM 1 CHANT.
The advantage of an evening meeting lands, we may extend indefinitely our
a
to C. P.
—We clip the following pleasant ho·
Knight, Esq
private
ing
i.i
the
is
rather
This
province
"Rest, weary he:rt,
Reply.
Gibbs' Hall was crowd- capacity for producing hay, which can
was here seen.
the
same
lor sale.
advertised
and
our
of
citizen,
ol
one
lice
elect,
secret
and
From nit thy silent griefs
Representatives
pain,
of law, ami we should have a fee lor a
The town officers had a Petition for Reed, and an address delivered by lion. be profitably used in growing «lock, pro- decision. Hut we .viil waive it for once, from the Marhias Republican:
Thy proiltlc*- regreks *uu longings va u;
Wisdom mut lore have ordered all the past,
view ol the action prepared, and obtained
ol
Geo. W. Woodman, of Portland, (:irm ducing butler and tor sale in other States. and answer the
lhat
Silas
C.
We
learn
Hatch,
Esq.,
inquiry in the negative.
All shall l>e blessedness and Ii*jht at last;
Mr. Hamlin proceeded to speak ol
of Woodman, True JÎ: Co.,) President of
the signature ol Judge Virgin, who
who was last year a Represent a·
Bangor
loan oppressed ;
Cast off he care* that have
1
Maine's capacity as a tiuit growing State.
the Society. We give a lew ideas adlive in iho Legislature Irom lhat city,
Atlojtiion of Old I'ro babitifi/'n
thereupon granted an order tor a tuytr·
Heat, sweetly ie*t.''
We may produce apples equal iu value
I'lan.
Tan ced :
While the people were taking leave of salens lo issue to stay proceedings under
and has been re-elected this year, is to
is

Editorial and Selected Item».

esteemed

his town, his many acquaintances
many warm fi lends.
to be that ot Mr. Samuel A. King who
For six weeks this region has been
While 1 would not wish to parade any made an a*een· ioti at
Pij mouth, Ν. II
greatly troubled by a gang ol horse of his virtues particularly beloro the publit) left Urru finna at
that day.
committees, and publicly argue lor or thieves that have
upon
raged thiough northern lic, 1 must say lie possessed some traits seventeen minutes
and
past 3 P. M
agninst any proposed legislation ; but Piscataquis and this section, (in Somerset of character
prominently exemplified in soon reached au altitude ol nearly three
when this is done, all has been done that
County) creating great alarm among the bis every day life, so worthy of imitation
at

were

One third ol all the tonnage of the United comotive engines, 72; passenger care,
Death of Cut. Lre Strickland.
people in the sparsely settled country
Tho war pros- 16; baggage and mail cars, 6; im- above here feel
States is buill in Maine.
relieved.
Col. Leo Strickland of Uvermore. died
gieatly
trated our commerce and ship-building, migrant and dumps, 25 ; platform Ircight
Sept. 2*lh, ut his resilience, ut Iho age
Ilntl of ■% I.lbel t'a·»·.
ToFor a time cars, 1,113; box freight care, 395.
but it is rapidly reviving.
of t>7 years aud * mouths, from paralysis
lu the Supreme Couit in Allied, last
iron ships were the lage. but experience tal cars, 1,516.
from being thiowtt backward
Marcus
[ resulting
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those receiving tuai s
shall

be

er,

and

horse,
tains

"

a

trealise

on

"agriculture

by lion. Geo. 1$. l/oring.

the

pedigree,

am! lue

I iron·

record and full des

A

dressing

once

agreeable,

%

is

for

preserving tho
air.

r·

ft

st^rrs

or

soon

faded

gray hair

rotor, trith the
*

aloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always, cured by its use. Nothing can
restore the hair where the follicles

destroyed, or the glands atrophied
and decayed ; but eu< h as remain can
be saved by this application, nnd
are

stimulated into activity, so that a
Innew growth of hair is produced.
stead of fouling the hair with a pasty
sediment, it will keep it clean and
vigorous. Its occasional use will prevent tho hair from turning grav or
balduoiis. 1 !#> restoration of vitality
it gives to the scalp arrests' and

the formation of dandruff,
which is often so uncleanly and offensive. Free from those deleterious
substances which make some prédations dangerous, and injurious to the
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but
If wanted merely for
not harm it.
a H A IK DRESSING, nothing else
Containcan be found so desirable.
ing neither oil nor dye, it does not
toil white cambric, and yet lasts long
on tho hair, giving it a rich, glossy

prevents

ford.

>

:

»<

I

Ayer

Prepared by

IReal Estate for Sale.

it

commonly expressed,

iacuilies.or,
to

the mind.

discipline

IS

This is what the

teachers in this school

are

endeavoring

coidined to
accomplish. They
the text· ImkjI· s, but impart much valuable
instruction, by illustration and comment,
are not

to

that is lost to those who

inerelj'

commit

the lesson, and then are excused Irom the

recitation,

as

some

are

in the habit ot

ΤΗ Κ subscriber berebr gi»es public notice tint
he lia* been .Inly appointed by (lie Honorable
Ju<1kc ol I'rolmte, lor the f'ounty of Oxford, ami
assumed the trust of Kxecutor of the last Will and
Testament of
sAKAH Ohi.OOIl, lue of Frtebttr/,
iu tiid l»uu(i, iJkwwiI,
by (Jiving bond a* tlie
law direct·
Ho therefore rei|Ue»ls nil person
M ho an· iinlebtp.i lo the estate ol ρ:ιι·Ι 4mM4 to
make i m me. ha.e payroeut, iiinl tho.e m ho have
any 'leniaml-· luercni lo ,'\hibil th·· MUM l'>
IS.VAt. M. WKI-l.IXl.TON
oct Γ
Sept. Ιβ ISM.

To break u}> Colds, Fevers, Iullaiuuia* |
lory and Bilious Attacks, lake a lull cath
arlic dose ol Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Purgalivc Pelleis when lire attack lirst comes
on, and follow with two or three Pelleis
each day until a perfect cure is effected.
They cure theso cases by arousing all
ihe secietions,
relieving obstructions,
ΤΗ Κ onbscriber hereby t'ivc« public notice that
thus reducing liie action ol the heart, ro
he lia· beeu duly appointed by thu Hononible
lieving the congested blood vessels, solt- J'.dgu ol l'robale,
for the Count» of oxlord, and
»

eoing the pulse, producing gentle perstire heal and
If those parents, who think ol taking piration, and subduing
fever.
live cents a vial, by all
Twenty
their children from the school when the
Druggists.
hall term has expired, Mill go in and see
for themselves what the pupils are doing l>r. !». Jacobs,
Apliouls», or I.o·· of
Voire.
and how much they will lose by such a
will
180!).
to
Si.
venture
John. Χ. Β
course,we
change
say they
Orange Suet·!,
Fkllows—Sir: 1 am bound to)
their intention, nod conclude that lne\ Mr.
it ward Ihe paliu ol murilto the preparacannot afford
to deprive them of the
tion ol lly pophosphiiee discovered by
excellent
advantages now afforded ; j ou. I had occasion lo use it mysell in
the
that
a case ol Aphonia, which would not y ield
especially when they consider
last half of the term is worth more than to regular treatment, and am happy to
it proved lo be all lltal you claimed
the first; lor the scholars are then under uay
lor it, having acted with expedition and
can
learn
and
and
more
easily
way,
entire satisfaction.
advance more r.tpidly than they could the
1 leel called upon to publish the lacl,
that ihe profession may avail themselves
tiist pail of the term.
in joui "Compound S}tup
—The meeting of the Adelphia, last of a remedy
of H\ pophosphites
was
well
and
attended,
Friday evening
Yours, very truly,
an increasing inteiest in the discussions
S" JACOBS, M. D.
the house.
was manifested by those in
Tiiis public meeting every Friday evening
Ονκκ Exertion, either of body or
is not ouly a source from which benefit mind, produce· debility and disease. The
usual remedy is to lake some etimulanl,
may be derived by the scholars, but by
the effect of which is ihe same hs giving
furnishing an interesting, Iree entertain a tired horse the whip instead of oals.
ment to the citizens, and offering tho«e The true
way is lo fortify Ihe system with u
who desire it. an opportunity for improve
permanent tonic like the Peruvian Syrup j
uient in shaking before an au'Jience.they (a protoxide of Iron) which gives strength
and vigor lo the whole system.
should receive the hearty support ol every

doing.

««»

"

person,

and

belonging

to

should

be

considered

each individual

The

question for the uext
"Resolved, that the woiks

pleasing

as

personally.

discussion

is,

of Nature are

All Ihe World'*

a

Stage,

people merely players, and
a large portion of Ihe playl.e using that justly
ers thereon must
popular prcpaiation for the leelh, "Fia
grant Sozodonl," from the immense de
uiand there is for that article, the most
delightful, convenient and efticacious
And all the
surmise that

than the works of
Art." Short, well-directed remarks (torn
persons in the house will add much to the
interest, aud will bv highly appreciated beaulitier and preserver of ihe teeth the
by the members of the society as an indi- world evei produced.
cation that they to be assisted in their
work.
—Spalding's Glue,useful in every house.
more

to man

kmiiiii.

of

J (ho

tru-t ol

A.liuiiiintmlor of the

Iksitlciicr

Drkintblc ( oiuilry

Λ

in llir VilliiKe of Woiilli I'aris.
TUia place i« only ten minute» walk innn the
l»opot. an.I w«* the π·»ί«Ιοηι·<· of the late Widow
Morte. It embrace* about ttliic aeroa ul good tillable anil rirh meadow land, a Υοιιηχ Orchard of
about 10>> trrea, anil a large, well-ilnixtied hoiiM)
euuUlnlni? flfteem iooui* in recent thorough repair,
if.mm|. iint.iilniK Water Privilege*, extendi!»;; to
both win;;.-, also to the majiiJ »wr)·, ηιι·Ι
Two Stable* ami flare* arc on the pmiiii·^. Tin·
buiblliiff'· arc verv couvcnirntly urraii)(i-l to accommodate a ^-iii^l·· luutily dealniig
plksty or noon asi» comfort,
or mar be prolWablv rented mi l eontunicntly ocby two fatuiiica.
ctij>ie<t
The reaidenec i* beautifully Mtuatcd, eominaad-

conautauoua and charming flow of the Vil
Mountain-, an>l I* mltnnably adapt··.! to
the requirement* i«f pcr»on- duairing the ad* an
« ol \Tlt\
HOME. Thi
lag·· ol « i ai
Inml ia bontored l»y ihe "I.title AadruM^iRiii
ami Heatlut
where
Swimming
κοο·Ι
hiiiy,
Hiver,
ing Privileges are elo!»e by.

est.He

WILLIAM MUODV. late ol Rumfoid,
in vaid County, deceased,by girlng bond a* the
law direct·: lie llieielon· ι,-iju···.!- all perxm* who
are iudebtcl to the eetat·' of «aid derwu.,· I to in ike
immediate payment; an ! those »vho have any de
inau'li, thereon, toevhibit tin: »amf to
SAMI KLI. MOOIH.
oet Γ
>>ept 10, 147J.

ΤΗ Κ subscribe· hereb» ^ίτι β public notice tint
lie ha- b'-en ilaly appointe·! by tlie H nioralilc
.'udrfe o| Prubale, for (lie Couui) of Oxford, and
a»>timed the irus( ol \<liu:in*U .1(01 ol the i-tlale
*
of
(iKOHGK TliOMI'SOX, lale of Krjeliui'f,
iu said Coiiuty, deciuiM <1, by |{ί»·ΐιι;,' bond a·· the
law directs : lie therefore rcqucul* ail persou·· who
are loilrUiil to the e-tale of aaul de«e.i»oil to initk,·
iuuneiliate pavmeut; ami tho„e \rbo have any
démunit* lliereou, lo exhibit (lie name to
SOLOMON ΙΙΚΛΙ.Ι»
oct 7
Sept. It'., MIL
THE subscriber hereby jrive·» public ounce (li.it
h« has been duly appoiuled by (lie Honorable
Jud^'eof Probate, for the County of Oxford, ami
•inhumed lint tniel of Administrator of the es(ate
of

JOHN M. HOniSSON", lati of Sumner,
iu said Count»·, deeeaned, by giving boud as the
law directs : lie therefore rci|ue-U nil persons
who are indebted to the estate of said deceased lo
make immédiate payment ; and those who have
any demand» thcn-on.to exhibit the taine to
JOHN I'. 5WASEY.
Oct 7
Sept. 10, lST-'J
THE i-iil-scriber herel y gives public uotice that
he lias been duly appointed by the Hnnorable
Judge of Probate, for the County of Oxford, and
a*-umed the trust of Administrator of the estate

of

CHARLES F. ELLIS, late of Hartford,
in said Conutv, deceased, By giving bond as the
law direct· fte therefore i-e^ue.<,ta all persons who
are iudebted to the estate of said deceased to make
Immediate payment; and thos· who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same to
JOHN P.SWASBY.
oct 7
Sept. IS. 187:».

LOST]

On the street between («eorjio K. Wilson's
apothecary shop, and Ν Mason's stable a Dl A ItV
with valuable tiapers aud a small sum of money.
Whoever will lea\e the same at the Post Office at
South !*arie, or return lo the subscribe, may have
N. MASON.
all the money in said book.
South Pan'·, Sept. 2.

JOB PRI NTING0<W„·,-'-·»·„.

Ordered, Ihat the laid Guardian
gir· eotlc·
to ill p«r»oniι interested by canting a co|n .,| thit
order,oh.publi.hrdthr.. week· lucceuir', h :R th·
Oxford i>. moc rat printed at l'arit. that tlicy ma?
appear at a I'robate Court to be held at i'arit
! to .aid C
ounty on the third Tuctday of ο t next,
at y ο clock In the forenoonand .lit » cuti.HI *dt
they have why the aame ahould not be allowed
A. 11. WALKKU. JuJge.
!
A true copy—attest ll.c. D»via, Beglner.
Ν Β \\-

|

CLOTHING
ESTABLISHMENT

PARIS

STORK,

HILL,

L. D, STACY,

ME.

PROPRIETOR,

secured the service* of a I JltsTt I. Ifcs « ι TTI:It. 1 am now prcpai· I to make
up garment. tor mm and l,o\ in tli« BFS Γ STVI f
and at
PltlCBS, and ι('ακκ4>τ v Kit

-,.."?ΐ'Πίί

«

i.OW

CCTTINCi done at Kliort \otlce,
and l ltni >li\<;s furnished.
I have al»o

a

Spring

large atock of

mul Summer Hoods,

"wkinicUs-gi? addition.», and
T1.h'"••el' \I'.va"V
the vartf, or make Into ΚΛν.
m

monta at Fuir l'rict*
Also
uient of

an ii--■>

:·

HA TS,
C'A I'S,
COLLARS,

Λ EC Κ Τ/US,
And all description* of

Furnishing Goods,

BROWS USES & FASO}' COATS
ASD bCSTERH.
·">·
l'ar,.. Me

.Inn- 17. ?S73.

£">'<>

TA< 1

t'nroral'te l'rrmt

HI ILDI\<·*,

PIBLH

II 4M F.U'TOICH.*, Ac.

j

and

Pefectly safe, reliable
managed.
«

easily

Sctld Jur ('irrtihtr.

WALWORTH MF G CO
liitJ Union Street, II08TUN
ana·'» 'ho

ilxemtor'ft sule,

White Oats!
il Y

PA H is Fl.nntlS'i roMPAXr.
"^|>tciul>vr

South Pnri* Mi·,
'·,

I ». i.

I

The Portland Safe Deposit Vault Co.
!(? ΚλοΙ>η»{π Ht., 1'ortIjiml.
oi'i v

κι:\τ

run

*»ale*
The |.c»»e«· evlmi vel·. hold» tin* k··'
m»i«le thru Vault At rut·» varying irom S Λ ί"
w llaleo
It iIh.
|M per uinn
ΠΗτΙν» on -perial 1·' I >· > -11 as Italic·'». tin- M-ruritie*
of |iri-«in» ividing abroad or out "t tin· rliv:
th··*.· temporarily tr'>'ii home; οΠίι-er» <>f tlie
.ml ot liet
Army mid \rt*> mastarsol
a»·) will nrt *« Attorneys In (In· ••••11· li.·n nml
remittance of ini'iimf, « Inn de-Irai
forward
(
lit
λ it* ••■•lit«inill:.· full i>artl. nlat
KO It h ΚΊ Λ. ttt It I *.
•••1 on application.

nicj

iceonliii

.M.in.'ixri.
roajO

I'Oillmiil, ΙΙλτ Λ l»7S.

itunom

just opened

Wo have

|>\ virtu·.·
J J lui. f.,1

•II the real e-tate of which the »*id Kliri Trier
»i!u■ lied, tel/·'I ;i».|
etMil, the name
aud
ated at Wi ll Itetiii 1. fur the ph* inent of
■ liar^u· oj
tdiuiui~tralion. Λ·
Km
iter.
MILTON IIOLT,
September 33, ImT I.

bejng

Kor particular* apply lo

WANTED

5,000 lbs. WOOL
AT

το

kxchas'he r<>/:

CLOTH,

Sc

YARN

of our uvv ii nn I tli·· l>v-t !.'·» .-l«*ri iii.il.
I have mi Irmd ·αιη«· line HfWllMt· RI ο k,
HI im
ill wool (.'udnerc*;
ISluc and ·ιa\
\
!I
wool Cloth anil vitini-tt iihv'h I
at
l.ietory price·
chiiiK·'
to ·!
The >1111 i* mm

g, Weaving 4 Cloth D:·

Spinni

I ti-Kl

In tlio

Ilopinjr to recihi·
chall endeavor to ilo

eu atom.

ΛΪ

l in· il ->i
woik mi

of j

m\

an

New Store,

■

Η. Ν. BOLSTER,
soi .1 m.j

(Μ .ι /;/% i. i
SOUTH
lc.iv>.'

PARIS,

le

inform

lu

M-:\n IIOVLSTU.M hTltr.KT

assort-

Goods,

··(

urn*
in·· hi* «lin k an·I pr to, anil lie believe- :h.t lie
ι· i;
Mill «ell ι liera tin Ιι >r· »« >■ I
May
lot* «» Ihry mi hr Imiiglil in
■

run ·ιι>1
w nit no

mot!» i-

"(JU'CK SALES, AND SMALL fTUFITS
Our Ί

/io»'v

/·.< r

or.

Πι»-

<nnr.r

it
I'lta·' rail tn·l
if the«e thiii»· U· »o
>outh P.ui-. May I, Ι-Γ

i··

ntn/ι

<\/>
#ie

.1

ΠΜ)

:

For Sale.

Wilton.

Kill hit It TABUS !

khi sm;i>,
Th po«.Cr)
A

\\ II>»\ .V S» \S| \
Suutli I'url·, Mailt*
*>ept 1

I

Ingrain.

CÂRPETS
a r.>o

MATTINGS,

BOOKINGS, RUGS,

MATS,

l**re.

'■

All Goods Suitable to the Se;; υπ,

ment of

OIL CLOTHS,

«

OM OIM) ( OIMV.

TREMONT STREET,
I X 111111*14'1%

on

He will be plctifd to birt tbem cilti and

Our

large

i. I
jour

.n

..

Cloth ncnt bv ear· or ktngv will be retui iwd.and
expenses pai.f one Ha)
lloll anting until th<· lli -t of () .··!■
loth prcMiac ιιι·ιil the ti· it ol I». ·.
f ·Ι«·ι· nj.
I»» I. NTI I t s foi l'aie and mixed f·
Λ hi.I.Ν ·. \ί(ΝΚΚ
·ι
'·
1*7
I
llanover, >cpt
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a

h

OLD FRIENDS

CARPETINGS

which includes

to

a-

a

our

sing

ititi'ir.

New & Fresh
Entirely Fi'esh Stock
artel;
Embracing

At

Mill,

Hanover Woolen

·*
Th.U lift* in* Kf'ruii. Ί theiuU'iKi.
uitii alto h.'ivitif rei't'ivoil 1 lar^c a·!·!

ctc.

South

Pari·.

PORTLAND

BOSTON &

STEAMERS.

TlirHTAI V( II Hixl Sl |>i:ui<>lt
Mmnirrt,
1 trookn

•John

>ru-uuhiK

;tittl KoitiNt Cily,

will, until further notice, lcavt f auk)m U .u lor
κ
I'.
ll«>«ton. tlaili Stwda· a excepted .it 7
am«
>1. lUturuing, lea\e India Wharf, llo-t
(1 ηV» at i Γ. M.
Xnteamer» have 1 ■•■«•ti newlv titled up \% th
-team apparatus tor In .itillg
tfiiiii a I itate
η
and
room*, and now all «ι«I tin· ni"»t < ··in ι,
comfortable mean· of transportation Lxtweou
Ito»ton and Portland.
P.isaenger* liy tin· long eetabliiihed line, obtain
every comfort and convenience, arrive in tune to
take the earliest train* ont of the eity, ami yvoHi
the inconvenience of arriving late at nij;lit.
■

(K»n

J, LOVEJOY &
mi

tly

SONS,

uf Summer St.)

September Ifi, 1671.

BOSTON.

lut

Freight

THE FOUT LAND

Kerosene Oil

Company

Won I· I inform t lie public that they continue to
Manufacture

I'ortlaiiil Kcroseue Oil.

α large iiuantitv of inferior
the market, at a cheap
iittln better (ban Nsptbaiuelf
—and the existence of fal»e report* in regard to
the 1'oiiti.axi· KtKUMiMi OIL,render it a matter
to uur cusof justice to ourseh es at well as
tomers, that seme notice should be taken or the»··
an advertise
fact*. Therefore we again
inent, and would rail attention to the high standard tl our Oil*. TlU ΒαιίΚΡ Pmoui ■. th··
(Ire teat of which i·· \ïl; Tim Portland KbkoSUNK, the lire tret of wutch i» I'i5 degree*Kahren·
lieit, and olten reach··* coutddeiably higher; also,
we would xii) that we are determined to maintain
their long established reputation.
ΓΟΙΠΊ.ΛΜ» ΚKKOsKNΚ UlL COMPANY.

The

prevalence

·>Γ

and ilanjiiTon- oil*
—uiany of which

priée

in

are

present

i|iiote from chap, .'it· K. S. 1871, the title of
"
capter being lunpeetiou and »ale of Manufartureil Articles."
su r 31. Kvery porsou and corporation engaged
in iiianiifacturln? petroleum, coal oil or burning
fluid. »h«ll vnusoe«cry cask or other vessel thereof to be M inspected and marked, by sworn In
s|>ecior. And if any person manufacture* or sells
sue.h oil or burning fluid Dot M inspected and
marked in tkit State, or that ha* not been so in-pect.'d ami marked as unsafe for illuminatiug purposes, he «hall pay a fine not excttHling Ârtkumlrrd
ilvllurt or be imprisoned six months in theCounty
jail, upon iudirtinnit therefor.
I'ortlainl, Me April Jl. 1*7*.
myio-fltn
We

Mild

Act, March :i, l-Ct, grants a higher I'enaion to
certain NOLDIÎRM du» drawing Ut» fA<in#l8.UU
per month. All w ho deem the rate they now draw
loo small for the disability incurred in' the army,
il they will «tale what the disability Is l'or which
they are Bow |>eu-ionc<l, and «often nml «here it
was incurred, can receive an application for increase by applving in |>er»oii or by letter (with
stamp enclosed; to

GEO., E.

Csitkd
mariVtl

^ταγκ*

WEEKS,
Claim A

ο est,

AUGUSTA. MK.

Mill for Sale.

THE >tcam Mill, situated in Milton Plantation
Oxford County, Muiue, on a roo I roml, only live
mile» from tho railroad. Said nfll. was built some
three years ago, at a cost of about $5,000, aud it
can be' liought at a bargain if applied for noon. It
has one of the k«4 circular saw board machine»
in use, and a lath machine; birch machine and
other small machinery. Said Mill is in good re.
pair and is an excellent chance for a spool laetorr,
with plenty of white birch aud poplar lumber.—
Exempt from taxation for 10 year».
Milton

I.IGHTINt;

ITOIi

DWELMNU HOI SCS,

Taken at Low Rates.

Pack· «
Mark κ
I*. ear*· P.
Mate ROOM BM1 l>.· wmtd In
Kare ll-V».
advance bv mail.
«. I.. HI I.I.I \«.s. Λ {{eut.
J. It. COYI.K, Jr., I<rn. Agt., I'ort Intnl.
Portland Sept. Γ>, I !7

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
m: II AttBASUKUKXTS.

Ki'iiii*>Vrrkl) Lino.
and after Ihe 18th in->t the tlno v< amer*
IHKluo and FRANI OK1A, will.ant'll I t her
notice, run n· follow
Leave t.tlt'i Wharf, Portland evei·
and TIU K-DAV, at I P. M
and l-a*. Ρ ·τ J)
Κ. Κ., New Vork, ever
\I< »N I ».\ Λ λ I PI 11 IIsDA1. at I P. M
The Dirljo im<l Krattconia a <■ ilttid ii| .·. !< Une
is the
accommodation» for pa^ehtfei », inakiiiK
molt convenient and < ο in for' il.le raite loi ti.i\el·
er- between N< w } oik an I Maine

ON

PlH(|·

in

state

lOMBtf.

bin paa

Ί>

Ueali extra.
ι.,,ο.Ν toruaidedto n.,1 from Monti ;it, Quebec,
Halifkx. St. John and all part" of Ma
pir» are re,pie-ted to u nd their frcul.* to the
steamer* a· early «■> 4 P. M
on the n.
they
leave Portland.
Por freight or lia-iaite ap| 1·. i>>
Π Κ Mil Κι V tialt'H W harl I* rt
\
•I K. AMES, Pier > L. U
s,« |.ik

July 'J.'tw.

SINGER

"IncreaseJ'ensions !" Sewing Machines

CUFFS„

Gentlemen's

j

GAS MACHINES,

safety

IT TIIK

bates

Small Farm for Sale.
The mbsi rlber offers for sale his Kami situated
at snow'a Kail» in the town of Paris on tin· road
leading from Kiimfurd to .South I'aria alio it three
mile· fVoui Ι'.ιπ» 11.11. 1$ mil···» from South I'.iri·
depot and J mile from I». W. Hammond's alore and
I'vitoffii'*·. said fiiim eontalna about to .·>··γ<··ι of
farm
guud land with tollable building* lor aa in.ill
Mii.tll or
and family, a #ond well of water and
eurrant
tree*,
tlirifi»·
fruit
chard el >ouug and
bushes and grape ν ines. The above propeity Mill
be mid *erv cheap for en<di
Enqelre fiwihet of
>\ II I). KKIli· >S, Snow '« t'.ill»,
-smith
r;iri<
•ι, S. K. Buimî*,
ecpMOvt
I'aria, July 3», ItwJ.

M l'r
llimwlM UK J
Otford < eoatr. the undorabnted,
1.1./a
nii>
in
'Γ*
'l
hxrentor of tin· l;i«t Will
\n.l HKAl/rHFlfL CL1MATF. Tiler latent Kvtliui in «ι ii >ii h t y ilex laul.ln-reli.r
u on
of I'arin art- uneorpn»»i«l ; mul it* i^x h-ty and I gives initiee thst lie will »cll ·ιΙ public n
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ea.-t-.i immediately
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Removes Tar. Pitch, Iron or Ink Stain·
andiireaae: for workers in .Machine
*dto|>·. Mine*.Λ''..|ι t- invaluable. Kor
M tkiug the 8kin White nn<l Nifl. and
giving to II a "bloom of beautr," it ι·
o»niclte known.
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dlûjipolnt

curing or preventing roughness aoil
chapping ot either hand* or fare
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Iron in the .dlood
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pray tar for u allowable ont ofui
pet aonal eat .ι te of lier laie hu.haml
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ing an> »taiu er bleiuisli

from iioib liniul- and
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The term, however, i» but a feeble expre»»ion
of mv mfx-t matured appreciation of It» value,
pOU actual tuJ »ltne»*ed realities. A· a
clow ob»Tver. I have while wltne»«lnjj It· poaidlceaaea Incident te
tlve r« «ulta in the few
the aep.vate ergaalaai of woman, »lngled It ont aa
the climax or rrimnlniirm of my
m«'dl<-al career. «'ulumerit* a* apo»ltJve,
»afe. and effectual remedy for t hi » claa· of dl»·
canca, and one that will at all time* and under all
cln-umi-unrea act
and in harmony with
the law· which govern the female aystem. I am
« tiling to atake my reputation aa à phyalrian.
Nay, even mon*, ao confident am I that It will not
th· ntoat *angulne expectation· of a
who employ· It for any of the
•Ingle invalid
ailment· for wbkn I recommend It. that I oflVr
an.l «ell It under A POSITIVE «I ARAK
TEE· If a bcneflclai rffect I* not exj>ertrnt ed
by the time two-thlrda of the content· of the bottle are u«ed. I will on return of the bottle, twothlrda of the medicine having b««en taken accord
ing to dirwtion·, and the caae being one for
which I recommend It, promptly refund Ine money
paid for it. Hnd I not the moat perfect confidence In Its virtue*. I could r.ot oflcr It aa 1 do un·
diT the»·· condition·; but having witneaaed it·
trttly miraculous cur»·» in thousand· of c.a»··». I
feel warranted and perfectly aafo
In riakliiK >>oth my reputation and
my money on it· merit·.
'the following arr among tho*e d!«ea«ei In
which my lavorlte I'rcac ri pt Ion ha·
nork-il rare»-a· If by magic and with a certainty
ix-ncurnever before attained by any medicine,
rh«ra. Fxcc»slve Flowing, I'atnful Monthly I'e.
rioda. SopprtMloDS, wh«n from unnatual can·*·,
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Λ·«»ιι aitli lc Ibr lliu Hatli "reach·*· tlio
louii'latio·" of ail dut, oprna (lie pores
ami give· η li xltli) a>°tionaud bnlliant
(«ni to the skin.
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practice extending through »
I f
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ρ·
ν tho:i»and ca«e* of thowdiaeaae» peculiar to
ί
v.
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f.fl n;'rerahle medicine that meet· thelnpi
•licet ion· prr^rnted hv that el·»· uf dlneMc· « lib
positive certaluiv and exactaoM.
To dcaipnate Λ»Ι· natural *pcclfle compound, I
have named il
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Kor Washing Ilishc·· sud (ilaxeu
valuable. « header tliaa Soap. Ν

asagents and ie*truinetii*. without the
sistance of wealth
.Money i« needed,
and money is ρι··*··»· Iv the one thing
the average New Kiighind.-i lias I u-kiid.

count y

|>oii*liing
scratching.

lor

T.IX,

>
Inr»n«.ratrd

rotialu'!» Hi a»< and Copper utensils b«tler
than Acid or oil nu<l Itotteu Mom·.

lt-vels lliat

lie undraioud, under the control ;>! enter·
prise and wealth, « i I l>ee«»i»iu I *· 11 : ! «· and
fruitful. Yon cannot develop a gnat
and complex industry, requiring m»nj

I'll % Λ Κ
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country.
I anticipate the action of these tend
encies in nature and society with happy
confidence. The curse of poverty will be
removed from agriculture, and the fields
that are sttcrilv and the

of \.» york.
COXTISKlfTAI.,
J
loeorponiM IMl. A«m>U, #t,°284,S92.ui.
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acting
pop'ilntiou of our cities,
a jnirlion of
ko large

Window· is better thnn whiting or w»·
No mnoving curtains and carpet·.
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the clear spaces of the pure,
The country mid ι In· country

ing through
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divotccd from the soil ol iho oouutiy, the
^«iiîii'ur'ii
oountrv itself will have sunk into lamentnot
have taken in agriculture ij valuable
able debasement. For it cannot be de
oulv because ot the results it has actual·
Died that the loues that origin «led and
I bo

Kngiand is not here. She is reptesenti d
here to-day by the lew, not the many ;
by

h.is alone been made

or au

reason.
a

attending

The fact is, there is not a herd ol

stimulus
w:

the inevitable accidents
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display

with either the

which they craved, and craved too

lealj

out
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to allow
decadence.
into
tu
pass
agiicuiture
horse stock here exhibited, will reve.i to
the tanning class slmll Ιό consid·
Low When
an} thoughtlul visitor at this fair
a* i«n inferior class «t hay* revived
ered
much «%e all owe to tbese men bj m hose
the disastrous distinctions ol the middle
public spirited ness such a magnificent
It is because the New Kngland
agi ».

Another reason ot thi» desertion, on
the part of the young men. of agricultural pursuits is to be found in the tact
that agriculture as conducted in the p.V,

supplied

to

sheep peus on these giotinds. and especially an instruction of the magnificent

case.

intellectual

Irom within its

might pour

SOUTH PARIS, ME.,

Clenning rour llouac will »nve the In·
bor of one clwuiei. liive It a trial.
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Agent,

Life, Fire and Accident Insurance

Kor

enterprises and untested methods,
pere.l in mercantile or pio(cs»tonal lilt*
m bile
successes have lesulted iu the
as Ιυ 1·<* able to nssisi in this undertaking,
benefit of all. The briefest examination
to join those yvho nre already activc in
ot the fruit· aud flowers, the cattle and
all

alw ays been ami is lo day the world ovt r,
that form ot industry which made it in·
evilable became, lu tu rally aud righlfi· y
Their rebellion was
hateful to them.
not against the soil, but against that narrow and painful condition of lite which
under it» then method of cultivai; η
was inseparably connected with it. This,
as 1 feel and understand it. is the true
analysis and proper statement of the

them

it

as

indebtedness ol the country
Rlrgv,
tlie ; e-eti.·, and in ti e
come t
those who have spent their money so cities tiKi Ί
11 ·
the m have
\v lio
those
ol
freely in behall of the public interest. persons
amassed weulth ami obtained a w i·l« r
ul iiuprov
introduction
the
iu
Especially
ol men and things t!ian a >«■·
ed breeds of cuti le and sheep, swine and knowledge
introduce and in
c.ui gitc.
lile
eluded
ol
pi.utihorses, and iu the popularizing
such new methods uud ccono
aud
augtiratc
do
cal chemistry
1,
every agricultuTheir mies as «ill s»i\c t<» agiiculture a higher
rist, stand indebted to them.
attractive chancier ind licher
blunders, which some seem to regard as and inotv
profits
matter to point their satire, appear to be
less in m a du

hich the* were born and which

in

has not

Hue

at

cau-o

was not

a
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left the

Kngiand

aC·

quite

ish, uitd un epithet has been put ujm η
lor
to inve»l on1)
the πι which served, indeed, only to des· He who is compelled
t
im.
cannot
results
wisely.
cube the ignorance of thuM * ho used it, immediate
« eween
li e
1 rvter to the phrase "fancy farmers/ An inlet vul must elap·»·
and the return. and thi- a
I aui glad of this opportunity to publicly expenditure
man, with a family to Mipporl and
exptess the se use of my indebtedness, poor
1 he
to pxv. caim<l alïoid.
as a I turner and a humer'· son. and the heavy taxes

lather than bccause ot deliberate purThe
pose and overweening desire.
men

lortuuate in

means,

and tilled with

Our fathers were not mist t ».
We w« re
nor was mammou our (»od.
our
iu
desires for
not unreasonable
wealth, aud if we have gained wealth it
has came almost as a surprise to us.—
the result of the favorable condition of
the age and country iu which we live,

young

been

being intelligent
love of country
lite, they have devoted large sums ot
to the
money and not α little thought
ot New Kugland agricul·
improvement
To the ignorant and such as gauge
turc.
the value of the effort by the financial refoolturns alone, their enterprise seems
quiring large

health, from home associations and com·
pauionship ol kindred, were as real and
tieaily loved by us as they might be lo
nny class of people. The lust tor geld
ti\ e of life.

of almost

of
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J* η Mibatitute for Soap for nil Household
1 ui ι use*, except washing clothca.

At the word
edness appalls the heart.
of permission we fly from it as a hound
the
escapes the lash or a bird darts liom
been im
has
it
which
behind
bars
gilded
prisoned. The vigor which was its birlh I
right could not come ta its wings, nor
could it ever sin? within ils elegant dun-

geon
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its I
the eye Irom its glaring sights,
tumult disturbs the mind end its wretch-

such a basis that it shall

There are in our tuidst a class ol uien,
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were

we
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otic citizen.

base iu our desires
when young.
The pleasures which
come to the heart from freedom and
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pecially

and west

earnest efl'ort,
} ield this, shouM ho the
as il uiiut be the desire, ot every patri-

mid lie

in

are

l'o put the

east

yield,

amount

that

just and leuonablo umuls.
agriculture of the couutij

able lu satisfy

prime reason, for iu youth
especially purely monetary considerations
seldom sway the judgment or shape ih*
iuciinatious, and the boys ol N'sw L:ig
land,—and 1 speak as one of them,—are
not meicenary beyond the average of

that this is the

human kind.
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The
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shrinks from its never ending noises

there.
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